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LT.C. Selects Spring Play;
Early Jry-Outs Scheduled
At a combination party-meeting at the home.of Director Gerald Honaker and his wife Theise, the Little Theater
Club chose a drama by Clifford Odets, "Golden Boy," aa
its next major production.
"
"Golden Boy," firat presented
to the Broadway stage in 1937
with such notables as Luther Aaler, Lee J. Cobb, Elia Kazan,
Howard Da SUva, and Karl Maiden in its cast, is the "Rags-toRiches" story of a would-be violiniat turned boxer.
™»_
_. v es. up
M» T
The youthful
Joe, gi
dreams of being a great musician,
m exchange for a boxing career
in hV» "own fight against the poverty of New York's lower East
0 1
te
f^
Z*^**
??***decency,and
*" bUi
See* his
faith hi* the
importance of the individual man.
Try-outs are scheduled for the
first evening of the second semester, Thursday, January 81, at 7:00
in Hiram Brock Auditorium. Mr.
Honaker expressed hopes' that a
large crowd will try-out. There are
seventeen men's parts and,. alEel the crowd that turned out for Eastern's first Inter-Club Dance. The "Headline**" are seen left though there are only two woman's
parts, many girl* will be needed
9 picture.
to handle the committee work.
•S
After the business.' at hand was
disposed of, the club was entertamed with a session of hypnotism and a new parlor game,
"Pinchie-Wlnchie."

Cram Cafeteria
For Free Frolic

Piano Duets In
SundayRecital

- Two of Eastern's most talented
Approximately 250 students twirled and swirled to the ™«™°? Popular faculty members
music of the "Headliners", led by Johnny^ Tweddell, in Joined forces to bring to the camrecital
0me i n
Eastern's firsUnter-Club Dance, Friday, January 11, in the ^
?
_ 5.:_ne*o ina Walnut
J!
Suhday,
January 13,

Student Union Building cafeteria.

.-..,

Backed by Student CouncH su- "
Alias Frances McPherson, piano
pervlslon. the dance was sponsor- CoHegtOte Pentode
instructor
in the music department.
ed by the clubs and organizations C—OB-af- Vice-Versa
and Mrs. Vasile Vanettozzi, voice
on' the campus. Each club contributed five dollars to a general Qn Friday, February 8, just six instructor, presented a program of
fvsd~~which "paid for refreshments day's" befW Valentine's IbayT'col- classical and popular music. UsualIfcfl band expenses. Couples were legiate Pentacle Wffi sponsor a ** wnen these two artiste perform
init'-ed on presentation of an^ni.foVmal dance in the lobby ax]
together, Miss McPherson is piIDjeard.
of Burnam Hall from 8 to 12 p.m.
° accompanist and Mrs: Venettozzi vocaust
The "Pastels," Eastern's answer Tickets for this vice-versa (the
However, this time,
to '•Western's "HiUtoppera", pro- girls ask the boya, ih case you're P*f ■bared a program of piano
vocal entertainment. fEd. new around here) affair are one dueta? .'
See Inside nages for, more dousr per cc--'c and may be ' The, Music Council, winch spen
*he "•>.•***".V freshman bought'.f««n'Collegiate Pentacle ©ored the recital, held a reception
Suter ias vocaiftt v/rfh -members. ^"^
immediately followihg'jhe progran;
land. •'*-.'
"
•; Dean Emma Case, Air. and Mrs.
Harold Zimmack, Dr. George Robinson, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Nagle
end Mf. and Mrs. Victor Venetdbcted as chaperons. Other
members present were
it and Mrs. W. P. O'Donand Mrs. Homer Davis,
U Mrs. Roy Kidd, Mr. and
„^^^^^-;»v,o+«i,r
i Henry Bindel and Mr. RobTeachers from eleven hig-h schools and. approximately
Lerance.

Drama, Debate Clinic Held
On Campus; Honaker Presides

JMILES TELLS
ISH W I V^Ix 1
[Leland Miles proved him■ efficient as well aa effecpbakeT when he whittled a
.talk into to minutes in
r'm assembly, in HiHock Auditorium.
§flle*i, head of the English
of Hanover College,
Indiana, spoke to an emgly small gathering about
. Dick of Herman MevUles
Septate Ahab, the "Moby Dick" of
rofessora and inteUectuals, and the
nCshy Dick" of ordinary men.
* sopular speaker and writer,
P*< Miles spoke with color and
He quoted passages of Moby
Elk' in dramatic monologue.
[
5r.-Miles promised that any royaJUss he received from sale of his
tAook, Americans Are People,
a display in the auditorium lobby
iSrould be given to the StuIt Council here.
Hj;
\
-m,
wiM-.-t-i.il DS-*„-«WStOn rlCTUres
NftW On Sole
- •
S--.'
..-- - ••»•«. A. ...^
photographs of the Messiah
" chorus and orchestra, are on sals
now in Mr. James VanPeursem's
office in,the basement of the Administration Building. Prices are
35 cents for a 5x7 print and 75
cents for an 8x10 print.

Designers Drape
Duna's Domicile

ever,-the involved business neces*
sary for this play which, was all
done in pantomine was readily
accepted bv the audience.
in connection with the Drama
Clinic, a practice debate session
Wtts held in the LUtte Theatre,
The debate team was supplied by
Frankfort and Lafayette High
Schools. At the end', of the debate Mr. GiffOrd Bliton gave a
critique on the manner of presentation on each speaker in the
debate and then served as the
moderator for a period of questions other
and answers through 3:30
P"H
members of the panel
froni Eastern were Miss Buchannan, Dr. Grise, and Mr. Honaker.
EXAMS
Final exams for the first
semester will me" held as
follows:
Monday, January 21, 1957
Periods 1,8,5,7,9, at regular
class periods
Tuesday, January 22, 1957
Pl»lese 1,3.5,7,9, at regular
daas periods
Wednesday, January 23, 1957
-chM. periods
."*'"»
Thursday, January 24, 1957
Periods 2,4,9A at. regular
class periods
Check with instructor to verify
time and place.

Workmen are now putting the
roof on the new Music Building
and, within a few days,, the work
of finishing
the interior will go
foward ^ ^ JJ^ed m ^ h<*«
and expectation that the building
^ ready for u^ by Junev |
m
or earner
^ yl
thef ixmiatioim-tu^
tog
last four weeks
Have.
^uthe handicapped
^ contrac
$„ because he could neither build
up the roof nor work on the interior during that time. Materials have also moved very slowly
to the site and have occasioned
considerable delay in completing
the construction. Even after the
building is completed, there wiU
necessarily be extensive grading
of the site, the planting of shrubbery and the laying of walks. It
is hoped by President O'Donnell
that the city will improve College
,Street, which the Music Building:
faceg ^fore summer,
A unique feature of this building is the arrangement of band
and chorus rooms in the center
of the structure, with studios and)
classrooms facing off the corridor
that surrounds both the band]
room and the chorus room. '
The students of the music department are looking forward to
next fall when the badly needed
Music Building will be put into

- Miss Duns Verich'e three-memAs* The Progress goes - to
bet class in design is making
press,
the campus has Just redrapes for her office as a. final
ceived news that Mr. H. D,
prqect to the semester's work,
Fltepatriek, member ef EastThe class (Margaret Butler, Gor- ern's Beard of Regents, died
<*,n Dav* and. Benny VanArs- at his home in Prestonsburg
dale) will print a modern abstract Thursday morning, January 17.
design in blue, brown and yellow
(the colors of the office walls) on
whfte mU8 in
'- through a silk screen IRttfifo ROUIldtClble
process
■■?*
-»<-w»^
n?hs ic3ign cho*«rwa» Marga* Present* SenOS
*
.&•». r^ submitted two designs in L ^* ",
class — both done* in colored paper.
However, one was pus together with'
definite, jphmned cutout pieces; the The Eastern Roundtable program
other was put together wath the for Sunday evening, 6:30, January
scraps left -after the first pattern 20, will be concerned with the probwas cut. The pattern made from jem ^ fc^ to make .a livinf.
the scraps is going on the drapes.
it« subject,' 'Economic Efficiency,"
After the muslin is printed, the will be discussed by faculty guests
simple (relatively, at least) task Chrisman, Creech, Martin, Spraof sewing the drapes and banging gue, and Whalin.

Education Topics

them ln Mim Vtrith.M ^
sixty hip^i school students of drama met with Dr. Uerald ^ ofxiCe remains.'
Honaker, director of Little Theater Club, in Brock Audi—
torium, Monday^-January 7, at 9:30 a.m., to attend a Campus Magazine
Drama Clinic.
,
Invites Contributions

The purpose of the clinic was
toTnstru^t"high school, Uaehera
who have had no formal training
\n Dramatics and Speech, bat
who found themselves in the position of having to coach plays
and speech events in their high
school work while carrying a full
load of subjects otherwise.
They first discussed the methods for choosing a play to fit
their own limitations and needs,
Then suggestions were offered as
to how to solve lighting problems,
It was discovered that one of the
greatest faults found in high
school auditoriums is the rudimentary or the non-existent outlets for the use of stage lights,
Several helpful suggestions were
offered. The most interesting was
the adoption TJf newly developed
outdoor home lighting attach"»«»*■ to stage use. These light,
^g units are called P.A.R.
Directing and acting techniques
were
discussed including casting
problems, blocking the action of
the
la
P y- and Jcaming lives. The
need for a minimum amount of
scenery, costumes, and property
wai emp«uurJ . ., - - •
The -first act of My, Three A«gels was presented by the cast.
Folding chairs were used to outline the walls of the set and the
necessary stage furniture. There
was a general feeling of surprise
for the realism in the play; how-

\AI~. .Hi-CLii hAllWC
ffWIIIIW V9nMJ9
p M»| ■»
R-^^-^f.
DUIICIIIig ■ rOgiT?55

Build.

Any student desiring to contribute a story, poem, short play,
or essay to the .1907 edition of
"Belles Lettres," Eastern's literary
magazine, should submit his contribution to Jtm Cheak, editor, or
to Dr. P. M. Grise, sponsor; on
or before March 15. AH contributions must be absolutely original,
A literary composiUon previously
published in the magazine may not
appear a second time.
"Belles Lettres" is an annual
publication of the Canterbury Ciub.
It ^^ ^^ pubiiShed as a med^ for .tudent writing on the
campU8 tor r^f^ than t^rty years,
and ranks among the best publications of its kind. .

Newman Club
Beets Officers

I

• ,^Mo R^^^m^., ^ u
t^ subject January iff Those ps>
tieipaung wui be Profsssor Coatei.
Cox, Moore, and. Kasn.
°" January «. faculty membsra

Cooper, Gatwood, Hughes,
Moss-tallied on the topic
Realization. And January IS Mr.
Bendel, Mr. Darling, Mr. Ferrell,
and Mr. Venettozzi considered the
subject, "Human Relationships."
The four subjects in the January
Roundtable series have been based
on a series of social and econontia
objectives Stated by the Educattes>
policies Commission, which
al
have been termed by Dr. R. Jaggers M »the most thorough-going;
reCent formulation of the general
Durnoses of education in this country*^
Dr. Jaggers is enrector of the
Roundtable.

New Teacher Employed
For English Department

!

An additional faculty member
Newman Club officers for the has been appointed in the Bne*
V£TSL"H^SL year "were '•taeto* l^T^tT^v^mC'noS
at the regular meeting Monday, m*"2r' He * LeRojLHtUL,n°T
January 14.
«teaching In Kansas City, Mo^A.
Those chosen were Bob. Ryan, ,e
sTaduate of Arkansas State Oolpresident; Jerry Sudkamp, vice *e. Mr. Little received the n%aa»
»ir-t>,Au»»i3l»rk..recording «**• <>^ee from George PesAody^
secret*-^ 35ancy Rechtin, corre- College, NashvUle, ana hse comsponding secretary; and Don pleted a year of work on his docSmith, treasurer.
torate at Peabody. His teaching
Miss Duna Verich, art depart- experience includes four years in
ment, is the club sponsor. The the. public schools of Missouri, and
chaplain is the Reverend Leo Sud- one year in NashvUle. Mr. utue If
kamp.
unmarried.

I
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HATS OFF!

GROUCHES
By Groucho
((A series of observations which
when taken tadMauaHy mean
very little, but when taken" collectively mean absolutely nothing.)
f.
I wiah to apologize for my Implication in the last issue that
the grille had four lazy waitress?
es; this is untrue. Except on special occasions the grille has only
three waitresses. ...
>."
If any more people bring cars
to school we're going to have to
tear down some of the classrooms
to get parking spaces. . . .
The campus theatre is a wonderful thing—-Hiram Brock Audi^^t^L^T^l^^
**%"*
e
^«
SJbJ
on the screen
is +2L**2L?Z*
pretty good too
.Ouch!!!!!
I hear the campus janitors are

The -Editors of Progress
JANET THOMPSON
DOUQ ROBINSON
PEGGY IIINKLE
Circulation. Manager
Sports Editor
Business Manager
Jack Forman
Aid.ii Hatch
Bert Bach
Staff: Mim Holmes, Shirley Dillow, Bonnie Kirk, Delia Warren,
Jack Forman, Jack Rodgers, Sharon Brown, Tom Logsdon, Shelby
Crowe, Lois Samson, Laura Lee Bell, Joyce Royalty, Pat Allison,
Michelle Dann, Bonnie King, Billy Jane Osborne, Shelia Campbell,
Evelyn Morgan, Elyse Roberta. Don Miller, Grace Danner, Joseph
Schultz, Scottie Brown, Bert Bach, Jeannene Fraley, Jerry Franklin,
Anna Thaler.
fm-l-nr. GRIFFIN

TONY PARRENT

RESPECTFULLY SUGGESTED

If you were asked about OverNext on our list of celebrities is
ton Crockett Pnrrent .you prob- "Billie" Griffin, who may be found
ab|
Ln+nlv fh«
ram nut has
bepn nosr
host to
y WOttWB
*t to***" •*•» •*"* '*'» lurking around- the chemistry or
Lareiy
tne campus
nas oeen
TO several exex mm
Qum Wujfy that ^ ^^ bioIo^y Jabfl at most uy time
tellent assembly speakers. These programs were Well Tony Pnrrent, one of the busiest Billie, who wishes to keep her real
$efected
fbr
the students'
enjoyment
and
betterment.
fy""2*
^•"*f- »ff2 *MgS£2x£ *"£?** fSS^St^&L2STSiSSl
taet
me
,
7 ,
L j
i
ix
j
ML
> *** h*** *•* *° *■»•* *o"y Stanford High School, Stanford, *°
°* •*« teachers are making
and seem to have had a larger attendance than W«« tf y9U have steer dona anything Ky., and is now-a senior majoring more "«»»y than they are. . . ,
at this asnaol. One mt the most in the aforementioned subjects.
The. Christmas season will b«
usual last year.
Knowi
When speakers for such Occasions travel from a Ais abilnV to^SEn hie tisse and
» around campus for her Cod^ete^uwu^t»>SssSn?lC

great distance and make much prepairatton foe the ^^f^fSi^'Mim^r.Mm-^^
evert, it seems that whetr they arrive they should be ^7** /v.
WJJ •
it- •
. ••
.
,» •
jj
- r II
j
Though he was been en Friday,
given StiffrCient time to give ttieir addresses in full «4 \iovennier 13, 2© years ago, he
WjtftOut having to race Wlth.the clock.
hasn't been wry unlueky- at «dnMnnv 4MTM>« thic cental vnAr jtfW thn srmouneA. nuig ehwttons,. and holds an of,
Many times tnis scnooi year, arrer trte announce- fiotM ^hapst fWry <&& be. ^
ments have been made by various persons, the speak- longs<*. ^*£en«»ier the

P^-SU^U,

£«•&£ «^*°* *»■ >*«•«*'«, jSS

Ptsitacie, caduceu* and Bfetsgy
China Wealer Foundation
She
snSn^s^sSSInd^as hona^g hy 1,*,^ e^tsd to Who's
who m American Colleges and
rj^ersitisn.
S^Sy fond of cntldren

°°*- ;■• •
. _ , : __ , v*.
If the U. S. Government esuld
«*» ****>* ***** •* -the Cnte»«r*«'s ***•• thny could miWnnfnfi
**» Pwg«ft»e-srKhjnnt *mf. . . .
This is imiiihtt tti most csnsorercSnnmT^^ri^rnS:

ize that some of this interference a necessary, but tlire* 22"5r uLS^fESSL^!? „^!T of some day becoming a doctor

Campus coke machines are won-

er * time appears to have been cut in half, end some- rS^JEZJl STJSSKTSSI (ateo P*&*e !»*»>■ <"***> *»*- •"«'< *»• c*****"* *«"*■» •*■
times the last part of his theme has been lost. We real- gjg^Syg g^ STS wontrfuTSSffi ^^^n^^JZnT^l
ly ft* dl Of ft.
Also, it seems odd to have more than one outs+ending event in any one program. As someone has
cdmraented, "Two desserts during a meal aran't to dei i
II
'

Sirable as one.

. .,...—■■ w^Ur Sis hi thTbinS

DEAR DIARY.
*j l.
I
As we pause te catch our breath We suddenly real-

ize, weVe published the last issue of Progress for first
semester r°S6-57.
Only you, Diary, can remember the tough times
we've had. Onfy
you can know the troubles r.i|
we had• getj' 'r. j.
"
ting enough^ ads, finding, enough news to fill an ISSUe,
getting stories ill On time, staying Up to ail hours Work-

in9

M

rleTa^ea^cS^ his ST ti^SSifSjR 25"
fefSfc-^gf £*%£ tne*'ol?'Readed ones!
standing' student award for math
Although admitting to sating
and physics.
etaost
anything,
demuU
ner ^wm
no
M,,ai^ M„„i„n„ ,^„ ^„,^o 4« Jcandy
y turn nd
P sweet
*e at Hcorice
04 068
Also

an^fL- - vriitsfh^ A^ITSL
P?«e or"hesS ^Sle? ^Tonv^s
Tooters" in his honmtown J
'^nirnirr
tMjuu lS?TSt„jS.
ff8™^ JES^^MSZ
tozZSSZthS
department, bat ^irZ^rl^Z
this past
merMh?'went^Q Xh^ngUTo"
work in the Naval Research Lahoratory as an assistant radfcTastronomer doing research in t»V
solar systems and atmosphere. ,
•n8H7iikes the aramanalhsskethnll; Ins essortte dMi is cWk-

*

P **

-

among, her dislikes are "burning
^
«***&* *? in ch«m- lab(don,t we a,I)
writing letters, and
she
mentioned something about
professors who. wear long under****• Uroi«h *** ymn't <*«*»«
THAT item fuU !
*
A ver
y b**vy alaeper, BUtto didhear the
*'*■ ^^
hurricane winds
**** bl?w over' around, and
through Eastern in '54 and had.to
»Bk s0"160** ,"h»t tmd h«p»e«ed.
Eastern can be preud of having

^SZ^toM^Jlk
*?k surroundings; uXhowevsr.
wduld ba even hett«/if thsy ever
w«*«» ^^\ ,.-:^
And now as special rsqussts

that have been gi*en to the edt-

tors and passed on to me her*
«• as foUows the names •£ a
few of the people on eampus whs
wosld low to sns their names in
print. They point out that they
should and would like for one
?«. to s» their names, so M
they are:
Jack Moaner . . music major ,
. . . that's enough.
p^t Lock wood . . . redhead . .«
she majoring in college,
Susie Clark . . . eternal sopho-

rn.ke.up and feeli«, .o trl0mPh«f Saturday ^-g*—•fc-.-ji-.j* Sl.^'^LX'^ f^, "Si^wh!"',w5t2'!. . . ,« »

morning only to Walk through the grille and hear Some »■-- fh^rr is rithlsir in aartien- P«rs«naUty. So it M with a boost paper sometimes called Progress!
people wh
students complaining and griping that it's not worth i« that ha* earned hip anhneaity. on
•%«£ <%£**•JL^™ ~J H*t8 they
^will
"^^
"e make
"^
never
Hats° Off!
...j- .
™
He is always plea want and easy
n Ma>.€MBW
ota
reaomg.
i
.
•..
* «*» »»* alwnya hi a man. U,

*- You know, we ere always anxious for constructive
criticisnu,
but we cannot trnderstand people-w^j4&
cize^eno1 nVvwp'offer >o work sn^rne :iarff.
We^e certainly fted a faithfuUtaff/this^year and
even though many of the members are inexperienced)
they've done a commendable job.
•
But we're still not good enough. So, Diary, please
help us to remember to try even harder now that we
have a semester's experience Dehind us, to make
Progress a publication that students will look forward
to reading.
Sincerely,
PROGRESS.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

♦WHrXftTHtt 1 V&fiNWr/te Wl»-0N PftJftfflON^

when you .see nim, he does no r,|
K™^^a^f^"*^{if>f
fi
4
to **^\ta tonS^mjfrte i*5 *
«»* otfTTony?

Off The Shelf

CTrtDACTCir
V

Coiorfui Stylist Either Way

The latest literary offering from
the pen of Elizabeth Goudge, an
author ptUBJQM to many of you,

fSSSSSST: TamHS
leafy branches of this little tree
enfold and Include many people,
previously strangers, whose Irves
are enriched by having known one
another. Michael, haunted by his
prison record and certain of his
own inevitable evil, discovers his
sensitivity to beauty in the quiet
village gardens of a bygone era.
Maria, still Irving in that past, Is
awakened to all the present has
to offer her, and her own responsibility to the present. John and
Dapbene, discontented hi their
marriage, r" find new contentment
in each other by learning the art
of giving.
....Harriet, an invalid in her lonely
room, aces the •varied patterns of
the MVes she is a part of, yet
foreign to. Her faith and phllos- The Pastels—the misty singers of
ophy are generously shared with v
„ t phu ,
^ -,k
those who take the time to visit *Vonne» rat, rnu, joe ana JacK.
her. Though never a mother, her
compassion for John's three
There's a new sound on Eastdaughters, her sympathy with ernVs campus. It isn't Jazz and
their problems, gsride them it isn't rock-'n-rdl—it's just sweet
through a world often alien to and cool! The vocal quintet rechildren. They; in turn, find spqnsible for this something new
sweetness and kindness their best call themselves the "Pastels",
protection against an embittered, That word even suggests a moveunfair schoolmistress.
..I .. ment fbward music smooth and
All of these people, real because light.
they could be any of us, find a
»rminH the middle of last Noven e^ Iive
happiness
they
neVer
knew
extot^bTfive^studenU^ot
ad thrniivh a farrntUar of self
V? •
stuaenis got Setter
logeuier

,HarrS?£ii relcnesTo S SEo
meet here, as the branohes of a
tree extend far beyond its roots.
^4 SWXC-ntttos-^ "isok,*-the beauty" permeates the
thoughts and MVes ef an entire
village. The hook Is Winniess n
warm story whose philosophy is
as applicable to ear lives now as
it waa yesterday, or will be hi the
future. It's new on tne library
shelves—you'll like it.

moods are standing left to rightt

tone; and Jack Forman, senior,
tenor.
Since their start last fall, tho
"Pasteis" have performed for
many campus activities such as
assemblies, club meetings, the
Modern Dance Christmas program, and quite lately, the InterClub Dance,
m this last appearance they
8ectiott t(
"sed * "«w rfcythm
*
accompaniment.
the

f

t tim

^Ad Yo^ If'ttSy £& 1^ rT^SL ^^ ^^
^nf^ufw^th a dffferent a^id DS B,ckneU' at ,he P*8"0: Tony Par"
ren
on d
^ "J Stai S Sefo^ 011
^
™™: *"* Bam Doa^n»
bass
T^f ,** SJiSL*:--*
i^- Beaaes appearances oe,.
£"? JLTT
'^^"
'
campus, tne- group 'nas sutag *ror
Just
Richmond civic groups and has
Members of the group are Phil been on WJHCY en several ocos>
Landgrave, senior, who sings bass sions.
and does some of the arrangeIf all goes well, the "Pastelsments; Pat Allison, senior, an will be working together, this
auto; Yvonne McNabb, senior, summer. Here's wishing then*
soprano; Joe Moores, junior, bari- luck!

.
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WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you've still got the
memory of some great smoking. You've also got a
Slack Pack. Chin up, though, you can get more down
»t«the store—and every Lucky tastes like a milliori
buck*. That's because every Lucky is made of fine tobacco—mild,good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Have you tried a Lucky lately?
It's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked?
WHAT

WHAT IS A «BtMAN CHKMEAMM

ts

A

WHAT ■ A

mm mum

WHAT t9 WO IUSSI

COZY NOOK I

Once again — back to the ole
grind. It's mighty hard to get
back into the swing of things after such a long, carefree holiday.
Hope everyone had a wonderful
vacation.
LLots of people came hack fmn
Christmas sporting big tans. MILS*
be nice to spend OnIs*——: in
Florida. Tans areut the wily
things being sported; have you
noticed how many dbunmids are
floating around? Caagrats, gals...
Looks like we an nad better
settle down to the boohs with the
big finals coming up. Afterwards
tho comes another vacation and},
then there's the long atreteh 'iu>
til spring vacation.
Our ball team sure did a good
job. for big "E" in Tennessee.
We're proud of you, keys, test
week-end our boys traveled to
Western—our rivals from way
back, didn't do so good, but we'll
show 'em next time.
^
The big inter-cluk dance was a
big success. "Maroonliners" furnished lots of good music.
Mo\lf NCWS

All of you who watched the Ed
Sulk van show January e saw tho
great man- Elvis. The cameras
on)y showed him from the waist
up but if yen- saw it yon know he
JlssWse
Braatn Rabin
was really living it up. 'causa the
RootM Ttuton
screaming was terrific.
MHM4UU.
mm
"The Girl Can't Heh> If was
fair- The music of Little Richard, "Fats'' domino, and The Platters drew the- crowds. Everyone
.-.
WHATMAN
WHAT IS A SAO ANTOOrf ?
M ' "WHAT IS A MMEV* LANO-OtASim
wanted to see their favorites. ;
'
"Written on the Wind," starring
• ■ rRock Hudson, is a terrific movie
1
but doesn't quite meson no up to
that star's earlier vehicle, "Giatit."jUrf /«J -^fc.Tnj
to taste
Watch for this Stevens pwadnction
to be nominated- for Academy
better!
award honors — best production
and beet direction.
"Friendly Persuasion" wholesomely introduced Anthony PerFragrant
Vagrant
BlutQnu
kins to movie-goers. Ail the charOil*,
IDWARD MICE. III.
acters in this Quaker story were
C.C.M.T.
U. OP Nf HAMMNMC
well portrayed.
Semantha, the
goose, was the comedian of the
STUCK FOR DOUGH?
..film.
Top Hit**
START STKKLWGl
"Poor Boy" Elvis had four
songs in the top ten for l«5d.
'Jg? MAKE $25
Looks like money-makin' Elvis
will have the last Ha-Ha on those
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
who think he's just so-so. •*
print—and for hundreds more that
"Fats" has come out with ansever sat used/ So start Stickling—
other rollicking song from "The
they 're so easy you can think of dozens
Girl Can't Help It"—"Blue Monin seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
—
with two-word rhvroin#answer*. Both . dav."
i.
, *Qenase:.;iaoit TeeH*u>$er,Mm.
MeBateWwjaw hutanefjar
^BaMes. tiic^'fdrawings., "VrW
shawn (hit h<\ can sing .as- welt
C t G- A fW t 1
'em all with your name, address,
as* act. His "Young'Love" is'on
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
its way to tlfe top.
SMOOTHER
I
CLEANER, PttWHBRs
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
fc:.>mM^:-a!>>5tMfe^-^ax-a-^a8a^aa^3
PattcnCc' hrta* Fhndence, who Bad .
such a big hit with "Tonight You
Belong to Me" have a new one
"
AMERICA'S
UADIKG
MAWCFACTUR
ER
OS
CIOARBTTBS
out—'Gonna' Get Along Without
t^«J^sts*e0O*c%<&£«^wpa«^
jucT or
• AT. Co,
Tou' How."
... i
—■—■
■ '■
Watch the girls swoon when
_.
'
».
M o
J- * I.J,„ c« *w« . ^»y hear "Wisdom of a Foot"
Before- coming to Eastern she ons ef Runnymede Ah*a Si Ome^
Belafonte-8 ..Banana Boat
taught at Southwestern Usurers*- ga, and the N.BLA.
popular.
flan^. ^ becove
ty, George Peabody College for
"As long as she can remember," AJ, yOT1 ^^k over the campus.
Teachers, and * state school uv states Miss Buchanan, "I have you can near students singing the
1
Clamnem, Oklahoma. She attend- wanted to be a teacher. She re- familiar "Day-O Day-O—"
ed Southwestern University where calls that her parents read to
We"!l sign out now. Good-iucK
she received her A3, degree and her quite often when she was w|tn those exams kids!
Che.George Peabody for Teachers small and.she thinks that all par'.
, ,—
where she earned her .MA. de- ents should readr to their children been unfortunate of not teeing
gree; she has done post graduate and aceuaint them with good lit- made her acquaintance. She's the
work at the University and at erature.
tall lady in the basement el sWark
Northwestern University.
There are many n»ce things we with the mischievous gleam in
For a.' svhile Mbar- Buchanan couM ^g- ai^ut The Lady "Buck" *« «y«. and a sty smfre.
taught a group ef Cherokee In- of the EBgtofh department but
■ '*'■■•
dians with whom some she still that wou]d Jusi be rrpijnTff all Universities are full of knowV
keeps, in correspondence with— ^e ^^ uj^g tiwt "have T>een edge; the freshmen bring a It tie
she is the' godmother ef a Chere- g^ about her, so we'll- Just pass in and the seniors take none away,
kee lad.
She states that the ^jons; ^ yon re»derj» who., have and knowledge accumulates."
Ckerokees have an appreciation
, . „ .—, ■ ,
„
, .,
'.,,,■,,—
—.
of and sensitiveness to the fine
acts.
Miss Buchanan's favorite volume is the out of doors and all of
nature. She likes young people—
A g^ csmes^ulepsd w«Oi as- one else conld stand time limits
especially does sh« like the fresh- sorted pedal pushers and hairdos, on telephone cans, the frustration
men. She has many, many hob- Her c^^ ,g t» ^g^y ^^y mln. of stoien bobby pins, and the pain
bies; she enjoys Parting, travel, ute of w^, ^^ <,f ^^y. ..Wage & ^aja^ for a date,
reading, flowers, and writing po$- ^
!rhe coed l0ve8 weekends, fortry which she maintains rs fer
She can be found in all places- mai dances, cashmere sweaters,
her own enjoyment and not necee- lounging on, draping around, ^ean- r^ oonvercibles, and men.
■-

"ITS
TOASTED '

.-

•;*■■

*C3

...

Profiles...

Meet Lady 'Buck . The Lady with a Quip

A Coed Is — What?

MT&S BUCHANAN

■-sssA

^AsLd^fo?^ btt°of advice to
pass in to our readers, ,»</«t«
Buchanan aaid. If a young st»dent
learns to-, read he
q
u -^Sf
T will
*i fJ

She doesnt lke 8
"* against> busting to' anfl ****•
°'clock cla*e9^
sing from. She is pride with a Monday mornings, and deadline* on
P0"^ t*il» 'wanchelance with a Enflii* tfcemes. No one etee <ie.
notebook, optimiam w4sh en rives more sheer pleasure from
coat
. «"<» the pr«tieflt of woman- an extra hour of sleep on ntsty

^4.-a»Od3ob^tk* best tf.yW^.toW ^^J^J?££?Z£. *** in «- ^
^X-X-ew reTr2
M
A coed is
No one else can pack into) 24
hard work;"k^ep worries to yourself and share pleasures ™£**»£*™^»Z"lot
She has the eating habits of a hours: five classes, two hours of
with friends; let God tatoe care of the rest. . .
reading orally as well as silently.

These words are the philosophy.of ^Pearl Bt*h- ^S^^Sf ^ STZgXV&l^
anan,- ^efetWUt^I TJrtf ess* ef Br^iish. J«te' Buch«» W^^S£~^
' ' MpsMsSBSJ

WIWMII

■VHsVs*|S^>BeBHB^SBPBfJBBr'^BBSS|

^—

sssjssi awe—in ioim .f aisty, Tirgtotk, came to ^»st- the ushormg eeaW,

twkmrs

■—■ -• ■ %-

»o "*—«i °" l^soiia«r*eT «^*ce,
^ J-oed ighere to stay with
She may: reM and the figure of Marilyn: To the ^i her curiosities.

have taken.ptaoe here; noting the expansion itt-tfce cura^ j^ ^^f-fr inu. is aieo • wet nusefteret, and-ihe lhted ef «he u stitr that tariaos pkensm«irtaPL Mas Bndtanan j*«aemfaer» "wtmi the flwt**nr, ef a Wiiiikoi of laOtTt./tt^ «ostf- a eoetkK '
enon—a coee.
Ar^degreo wasn'^t even cOmm*?
; *■*>■»-«■■>.! i|li.W# She i—..a «n^ ufe. NO
A>C.I». Featfn^s
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Louisville Blasts Eastern
In Second Cage Battle

'

.

Friday, January 18,-1957,

The experience-lacking: Maroons shots was its top mark for- thm
By BERT BACH
for the second time this season ""current campaign. The previous
'
'
'-.
proved hopeless in their effort to high had been 37 in a victory twer
Everyone is looking forward to the return
their initial tilt this year. There were two which down a powerful 'Louisville quin- Memphis State,
engagement between the Maroons and Western,
come to mind most quickly—first, Western for- tet- After the first few seconds,
Louisville now has a 10-2 record
I talked to a sports-minded man on the- street in ward Billy Case managed to score fourteen points Louisvijle took the lead and never while Eastern's stands at 3-8,
Richmond the other day. Having seen the Eastin the first four minutes without missing a shot; relinquished it. The Wednesday
Eastern journeys to Cincinnati
ern-Western game at Bowling Green, it seemed
second, the percentage of shots hit by the Hill- night contest was the second time on Friday for a contest with the
to be his opinion that had the Maroons not started toppers was phenomenal.
.
in four days the Maroons have always-dangerous Bearcats.
so badly they may possibly have won the game.
Western's official fifty per-cent is not un- been the victims of" phenomenal
LOUISVILLE (104)
This slow start may have been the result of the heard of; however, a barrage of tipin attempts late shooting percentages. The veterPlayer
tg.
ft.
P*.
atmosphere created by playing the Hllltoppers at in the ballgame cut the Toppers' percentage from an Cardinals netted 44 per cent of n-j—Vu
f
ii
0
6
Bowling Green. At any rate, . the Western club what could easily have been a hair-raising sixty their field goal attempts.
^i\*35L # N
«6
1
2
2
will have the same disadvantage when they meet plus.
Alohough Louisville's Darragh X?
^
,
«
Glazj*
f"
0
0
4
the Maroons at Richmond.
led the Cardinal scoring barrage,
4
2
COMPETITION—A PREVAILING URGE
Eastern's Larry Wood, managed f/p t
'
If the contest is a repetition of last year's
0
2
Although, a vast amount of newspaper space to leave the Falls City massacre «~™T -£
2
game, it should be a real crowd pleaser. The
e
2
3
is
used
to
give
accounts
of
"sporting
events
at
with
game
scoring
honors.
The
A<22KL
„
"
*
Hilltoppers edged Eastern here last year; howdrews ' e
6
4
ever, it was a bitterly fought contest which did Eastern, the larger amount of competitive activity talented sophomore guard lit for Ehrinf,_r %
«
0
1
on the
not have the victory decided until the last seccampus never reaches headlines. A recent ten field goals and ten free throws Mant°, - *
JJ
4
0
onds of play. Let's all begin to think about the survey of the dormitories revealed nine checker- to total thirty points. It proved Shack.lfJLi"r
V
0
0
boards, one hundred and six decks of cards, six- to be the best game of Wood's
Tot-ta
40
renewing of this old rivalry- on February> 2.
24 19
teen sets of dice, one monopoly set, a dartboard, still young collegiate career.
^^
Louisville exhibited the same
EASTERN (67)
Those of you receiving the next issue of the and a number of halls which exhibit evidence of
numerous
Indian
wrestling
and
roughhouse
conbrand
of
fine
basketball
which
Player
tg.
ft pf.
PROGRESS be sure to read "Sports Sparks." It
3
3
*
will carry a biographical article concerned with tests which have taken place over the past half guided it to the N.I.T. champion- Moore f
century.
ship
a
year
ago.
Beautiful.
passGabbard
f
3
82
a prominent man on the Eastern Campus.
Indoor activities are not alone in exhibiting es by guards Andrews and Jim Wright f
0
0
2
the urge for competition we at Eastern possess.' Morgan coupled with the scoring Kotula c
0
0
2
Sophomores seem to have added quite a bit
4
4
2
to the 1956-57 rendition of the Maroons. Hugh Fall produced a number of intermural football threats of Darragh and Tyra Florence c
'.„
0
1
Gabbard, Dale -Moore, Ray Vencill and Joe Bowles teams; winter has seemingly given an even larger proved too much for the young Pike c
number
of
basketball
squads;
and,
for
us
who
Maroons.
The
crowd
of
4,250
at
Wood
g
...."
10
3
have all been effective while Larry Wood has been
i
0
1
a starter all year. Although it is a personal opin- were here during the spring and lununer/ the the Armory showed extreme en- Riser g
^.
0
1
0
ion, I have been especially impressed with the for- sweating softball teams can be remembered. The thusiasm as their team began to Vencill g
studepts are not alone in wishing to compete and show some of its former finesse. Bowles g
0
1
2
ward play of Moore and Gabbard. Last year it
Louisville's 40 field goals in 90
Totals ,
25
18
*1
was the general opinion that the freshmen crop obtain physical exercises—the faculty also estaba Softball team which was in action over ■
—■
■
■——■y
was the finest ever assembled on the Eastern lished
the summer months.
campus. If the play these sophomores have prochampionship.
sixteen to sixty.' Their general
Tne
^Regulated intermural
sports are
notand
the rW
only
expansion |
Tbe or
organization
duced during the early part of this year is re>ive vhvrfpRl
croiM
g"«*>i*a,tion has
has proved
proved to
to weakne88
weakness j»
is a
a severe
i
By using the side
~j excellent. By
flectlveo<tSeh_Poteniraii'5eS! the people centainly JJ**^TviSTJo tnt^aSum on
^aturdaV
*£"£!!*
«•■*«*>
**»
of
the
waistline.
had reason to tab them so. Remember-these boys wffl reveal a ,
^-^ of fitudenta
Intramural sports are a growing
*™ °n S«,"!S
Soa1*. two games are able to be
Ja^ s--«s
will be here two years from now.
on parallel courts. Don interest at Eastern. There Is
S^?^
3E2LZ ETSiFSSin «• » doubt M **** *. nea
It seems over the past few weeks Jackie TiXS^SZ^'JSS^t^p^ officiaUng for all the games. Play- few years a roller derby willj
Robinson has been getting quite his share of the in the gymnasium will diminish. Then the tennis era appear to range in age from on the agenda.
press clippings. The old argument goes—should courts and baseball diamonds will receive the suror shouldn't Jackie have reported his decision to plus
and the whole chain of outdoor sports will
quit baseball to his club and the newspapers before continue.
he disclosed it to a magazine. The answer to this
_.As I think about school and all its associated
IT'S FOR REAL!
by Chester Field
question/Will probably never be answered; howactivities, I become increasingly aware of the fact
ever, we here on the campus have the privilege of that there is only one Word which could describe
our own opinions. One of the most prominent in it adequately—competition. The long line extends
accepting this right of freedom of decision is from the number of students competing for high
"Science-Building" Harvey.
distinction to the ever larger number competing
Harvey is one of the most energetic of the for the "mostest beer drinkin' award" at some
men comprising the janitorial force. His influence of the downtown beerhalls.
concerning sports is both profuse and profound.
This prevailing element of competition at
Upon being asked the afore-mentioned question,
school it not bad; it probably is one of the most
Harvey said, "He's smart in doing what he did. valuable assets a person can attain from college
When Brooklyn let's go a man, he's usually an old . life. For the sheltered person who has never come
war horse who don't have it anymore. ' If Jackie in contact with any form of opposition, this type
wants to quit, okay, that's his business." After a .pf college life will be a big stepping stone as he
few more minutes of profound meditating Harvey enters a world which is based on competition.
-said, "It's just like if I want to stop sweepin'
Many of us have heard someone say that there
these floors. I don't have to turn it over to the is no place for anyone except the best. I think
papers—leastwise if some magazine wants it this should be partially altered; there IS a place
first." Far be it from this paper to disagree with
for the less than" best—it is just that they; must
Harvey. »As Harvey goes,-so goes the world of occupy a lower step than those deemed closer to
>
"Paris has necklines on sideways,
baseball. ' «
perfection. AJJ our life will be spent trying to Jt.
. -1*»- _^«ar_ .«— » - . ***-.
• * • —■

•

FASHION

■

(

^ , Oddities which occur during the Eastern-I^stfrn '^aifie seem- to Rave "been very'. promineni*'3ri
r-;

t—'■

"

. '

be found fof this than the campus of jJhatem"JCartUck^tate Tjoufge r*"T- !^^~'
*™'i- -»
—

.

EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
Cumulative *MJMQ>»1| Statistics Summary

. •

Player
O FGA FGM Pet.
Moore
7 83 33 -.307
Riser
90 33 .367
Florence
69 23 .333
Wood
70 26 .371
Gabbard
57 26 :456
Vencill
58 24 .414
Stivers
61 18 .295
Brock
26
6 .230
Bowles
14
5
Kotula
4
16
Wright
11' 2
Pike
7
1
Ratliff
3
0
Team Rebounds
Eastern Totals 7 565 201
Opp. Totals
7 504 191
.

FTA
~24
20
41
16
17
16
16

FTM Pet.
15 .625
13 .650
20 .500
11 .687
11 .647
7 .437
9 .562
. 8
6 .750
9
4
7
5
6
4
2
1
2
0

Reb. Avf. PF
45 6.4 16
45 6.4 15
80 11.4 14
18 2.6 18
66 9.4 17
16 2.3 17
29 41 15
17 4.2
8
5
9
18_
9
14
5
4
8
0
0
33

■

■ .

_, M

6g

•■■

IIH

TP Avg. («IVAC
MorOOIIC
81 11.5 ^BW^* HiaavwiW *
79 11.3
9.4
66
63
9.0
The Eastern Maroons broke into
90
63
7g the win column for the first time
55
6.4 during the '56-57 campaign as* they
45
downed a strong EvanavUfe quintet
18
84 to 81 on Monday, December 10.
14
13
Coach McBrayer pointed the
8
finger at several players who
3
showed considerable, improvement.
0
Probably the most prominent of
these improvements was that of
.356 184 106 .576 390 55.7 153 508 72.6 Bm Florence. The big pivot jerked
.879 263 191 .726 370 52.8 117 573 81.8 <& & rebounds and scored 15
points.
The game was hard-fought and
with leas than, a minute to play
the score stood at 81-81. The deadlocked score was broken with just
seconds left as Joe Bowles, sophomore from Shelbyville, cut down
the middle to score a driving
layup.
i

First Victory

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CL§ANERS

Intramural Basketball
Keeps Lights Burning

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND '
CLEANING SERVICE —

LET ONE CALL• Db IT ALL!
I HOUR — I DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED — NO
1

£

^xrKA cHAr^tr

-

Third and. Water Streets

'»

f

.--r_^-.

There';: nothing like fashion*
' To .pool off your passion!"
Re laughed ... 'til he thought he would dial

P.S. Male knees in Bermuda
J
shorts
ca» be pretty funny too!
rW-4
Pat or slender, either gender, if
you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the real full flavor, the
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.
Packed more smoothly by
Accu-Ray, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.
Smoke for red.. . smoke Chatterf(eld
160 for ev«ry philosophical van* accapfed (or
publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York
OUl»ililll|inWia»0».

A GOOD PLACE'TO EAT!

SWEET SHOP
-

Four nights a week the lights
in Waver "Health Building can be
seen burning until after nine
o'clock. Intramural basketball is
serving quite a purpose for those
boys who like "to engage in that
type of activity.
There are" a large number of
teams, and they manage to play
twice a week. Following the regulation season, there will be a
tournament- to determine the

STUDENTS ARE WELCOME
, At

sfuDtrvrnf

STANh"Zrv3 "STUDIO

North Second Street

• ARE WELCOME AT

On Main

DONALD RAY'S

Barber Shop

McKee Bldg.
i-^.inataai'-

r

Sj£v*wr-. ;*-—^*—-;

1st A Main

Over Paul Jetts

Phone 39

'
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K3item

Stivers
Brock
Florence
Riser
Wood
Moore
Gabbard
Wright
Vencill
, Bowles
Totals
70 28 25 17 26 28 78

Maroons End Road Trip
Of Defeat And Triumph
Ploy Cincinnati, Dayton
Two Nights In Succession

Paul McBrayer's Eastern Kentucky Maroons will face
N.c._ s. fga fgm fta ftm reb pf tp two of the toughest quintets on their schedule Friday and
Hafer
io 2 4 4 7 3 8 Saturday nights when they meet Cincinnati and Dayton.
Richter 15 8 13 10 19 3 26 Friday's game in the Queen City will mark the initial apSeitz
14 8 10 10 11
14 pearance of the Bearcats on the Maroon schedule.
Maglio
7 3 8 8 4

BeU
Hopper
Pucillo
Clark
Kelly
Totals
Eastern
Gabbard
Moore
Kotula
Kiser
Wood
Stivers
Florence
Vencill

Bowles
Pike
Totals

fenn. T.
Sexton
Wall

Waddle
Sirwell
Pat ton
Keller
Phelps
Totals
Eastern
MAROONS' GABBARD cuts toward basket as Eastern grabs Initial M_°°,5f
Gabbard
from EvaiuMUe.
Kotula
Kiser
Wood
Wright
Stivers
Florence
Vencill

Early Spurt Gives Western
91-71 Win Over Maroons

Western Kentucky electrified fans by blazing through
a 24-4 lead against the Eastern Maroons with only four
minutes gone in the game last Saturday. Although the
early splurge proved to'send the Maroons into a huge de\ ficit, they fought gamely and, after showing a terrific
spirit to fight back, managed to play the Hilltoppers oh
even temjS.
Tlttar overall shooting percentage
Coacn frawea tuvala
(they hit 38 of 77 shots for 50
Coach McBrayer commented P«r cent as eampared to Eastern's
that he was disappointed in his 27 of 76 .for 35.5 per cent) kept
charges' inability to defense West- their early lead intact.
em's fast break early in the game
Moore Is' Complimented
when the Hilltoppers built their
McBrayer singled out sophoinsurmountable lead. The veteran' more Dale Moore, 6-5 .youngster
cage mentor praised the arch- from Inez, for his fine second half
rival 'ToDoers few their •«xrt*l^en*"-■•*^,•*'■*•** »»"*iri«i«>'- »_M r>p »v»
running, passing, .and shooting.
who overtook" Jim" Kiser for the
-•"We. maoB ' a lot - of our- -mis--sc«sWb>teao*fsK^-cortfributed 56;
takes early m the ball game and points, 12 of them^in the second
|E they were able to capitalize on half.
K
? them, as a good ball club will
The Maroons' return engaget do," remarked McBrayer. Both ment with the Hilltoppers is
■'teams ended the night with m- scheduled for February 2 at the
* dividual rebounding equal at 44 Weaver Health Building in Rich1 apiece; however, Western's super- mond.

MAULED EARLY*
-FG FG1V [FTA FTM REB. PF

EASTERN
Gabbard
Stivers
'Florence
-Kiser
Vencill
-Wood
iMoore
■otula
Tfcwles
r Wright

15
4
.6
'4
9
6
18
7
4
3

'Totals

76

WESTERN
Case
,
Daniels
Crosthwaite
Lawson
Back
Clark
Holland
Dodds
,r. McClearn
■fltotals

.'.

FG
19
9
7
21
8
5
2
5
1
77

5
1
2
2
2
3
7
2
21
27

0
0
11
2
1
2.
7
4
7
2
2
3
5
2
2
C
0
2
* 4
4
4
2
1
8
3
2
2
0
0
4
25
17
44
FGIM [ FTA FTM REB.
10
3
2
6
5
7
6
15
4
5
10
1
10
3
2
0
5
4
5
*
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
5
2
0
0
1
o r 0
0
1
88
22
15
44

0
2
0
1
3
2
0
4
2
0
14
PF
4 .
0
4
3
1
0
1
0
0
14

ti

College Dry Cleaners
"WE DELIVER"
Our Campus Representative
.
BOB TISSUE
North Third Street
Phoiys I 105

•

2
6 1 3 0 5
6
3 1 6 4 7
5
4 2 2 1 0
3
3 1 2 1 7
(f
1 0 2 0 2
6S 26 50 38 62 16 90

Currently the Cincinnatians are
ranked in the nation's top twenty
by some polls. Dayton, last year's
runner-up in the NIT tourney,
will furnish formidable opposition
for the
Maroons on Saturday. The
Flyers, holding a recent defeat
fga fgm fta ftm reb pf tp over a strong St. Francis, are
10 5 5 4 12 4 14 annu^y °ne °f the nation's top
13 4 3 2 16 1 10 clubs.
These two games draw to a
2 1 4 4 5 1 g
10 3 0 0 6 1 6 close the Maroons' extended road
7 2 1 0 4 3 4 trip which began on December 17
3 1 0 0 0 1 2 and will have included seven
8 2 4 4 7 3 8 games. During this stint the
17 11 3 0 6 4 22 Eastern club has engaged some
2 0 3 1 1 4 j of the finest teams in the naUon.
2 1 0 0 1 1 o They have met North Carolina
74 80 23 15 58 28 75 State, Tennessee Tech, Middle
Tennessee, Western and Louisfga fgra fta ffan reb pf tp ville.
Sophomores Effective
8 14 4 8 2
Following two successive wins
15 7 6 5 14 3 jo
14 4 14 9 12 3 17 over the Tennessee schools, Mc
13 8 15 12 0 1 2g Brayer expressed a great deal of
7 12 1 6 5 3 satisfaction with the play of -his
0 0 0 '0 0 0 0 sophomjres. Those two wins tern5 0 0 0 0 0 Q porarily gave the Maroons the
62 21 41 81 40 14 78 looP ,ea<*, and these second year
_
men, six in number, totaled 35
fga fgm fta ftm reb pf tp ' ' >'
9 2 3 2 4 16 potential toward being a great
8 5 2 1 7 3 11 Eastern ball club, and, who knows,
7 1 1 0 5 2 2 year we may be sitting in the
13 5 3 1 10 2 11 same seats the Louisville club
8 3 3 1 3 4 7 now occupies.
■4
0 0 0 2 1 0
8 5 6 4 3 5 14
8 5 2 0 11 0 10
5 0 0 0 1 2 0
1 1 0 0 1 1 2
71 27 20 9 47 21 63

Altering
Waterproofing
Pleating
Repairing
Moth Proofing
Sizing
PANTS PEGGED OUR SPECIALTY
Use our special Student Plan mnd SAVE

7.

5 7 4 6 2 14
2 3 2 4 3 6
0 0 0 0 0 0
58 20 34 22 42 15 62

'fne fact that the Maroon schedulsrtb**^ tiiem .to havs- ;tii>» £jn-j_
secutive away-fronvhome playing
dates may seef odd to ome peopie—especially when this away
from home stint is followed by
a leng home stand. Maybe basketbaU is getting more and more
like basebelL
Eastern is playfhg one of the
YP toughest—if not the toughest—
10 schedules in the history of the
* school. In a twentysJne game
o card, they have managed to get
„ playing dates with many of the
- most talented quintets in the nag tion. • Evidence of the terrific
lg competition i# that during this
5 season they will face the OVC
a champions twice, the NIT cham, pions twice, the NIT runner-up
71 once, and the champions of the
Southeastern Conference once.
22
L<ouisviIle is perhaps the most
18 prominent member appearing on
The veter9 the 1956-57 schedule.
22 an Cardinals were picked by most
14 pre-season polls to have the top
,4 team in the land. Coupled with
0 a well bananced bail club, they
4 have a great pivot in AH-AmeriQ can Charley Tyra.
91
Dayton is also a nationwide
power which will face the Maroons. The Flyers, although losing a part of their club by graduation last year, are terrifically
strong and stand to again be a
strong threat. They hold a recent
victory over Xavier, another Ohio
power.
Alabama, champions of the
Southeastern Conference a year
same position, beat the Maroons
early in their campaign.
Western Kentucky, another nationally ranked power, is facing
the Maroons twice and certainly
will—as they have—offered formidable CQWj&tipap, iu,; their «^ _■
ona encounter. r_^
'North ""Carolina" State, Cincinnati, Wake Forest-and Morehead
are teams which always receive
national recognition.
Certainly OUR Maroons —* predominately a group of sophomores
—are facing the' supreme' test of
their athletic career. They show

l

Cleaning and Pressing at its Finest

8
2

Eastern's Schedule I
Is Odd But Tough

Let's get behind these Maroons
as they complete this card of
highly touted ball clubs. A group
of men facing the hardships they
are to face certainly deserve it.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

0
J
^?8
TottU
»
M.Tenn. fga fgm fta ftm reb pf pf
12 5 9 5 8 4 15
Price
%' -1 2 2 9 3 4
Davis
H
11 2 5 3 9 1 7
JJJ.ld 11 5 8 6 6 2 16

WiU'son.
Manar
Burks
Totals

I
field goals and 65 rebounds during the two engagements with the
representatives of the Volunteer
state. Probably the most outstanding performance turned in
during these games was by Hugh-.
Gabbard, a lanky forward from
Aurora, Indiana. Gabbord, in 66
minutes of Play, hit 10 of 18 field •
goals, 5 of 7 free throws, and
'grabbed 19 rebounds..
Center Play Improved
McBrayer" also pointed out the
improved play* at the center position. Big Bill Florence, 6-9
junior from Lexington Lafayette,
turned in his best performance of
the year with the exception of th£
Evansville game. Along with
Florence, Bernie Kotula, 6-8 sophomore from Ambridge, Pa., was
given credit for a. job well done.
Kotula was given the starting
role in both games.
The Maroon season is rapidly
approaching the midpoint. Only
twelve games remain after this
week and seven of them are at
home.

w

Phone 7

Free Delivery
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Good Food
■

E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

HINKLE'S FOUNTAIN
FOOD SERVICE
FREE DELIVERIES TO DORMITORIES
WITH ORDERS OF $1.00 OR MORE

WELCOME STUDENTS!
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale "Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—INDIA INK
INDEXES—GRAPH PAPER—TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD

Richmond Office Equipment
131 West Irvine St.
(I block off Main—Back of Courhouse)
3BNS *i--ChAtae your - wn point
PAPERMATE PENS — REHLLS
SCRIPTO PENS — DESK §LOTTERS
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Phone 2473"

iASIEJIK PROGRESS

Pege Si*

NEWS from our

rf

WEDDINGS

CADET ROBERT DAVIDSON
was one of the "narrators" m the
United Sin-tee Military Academy
Christmas program at West Point
in December. While at Eastern
In 19M-56 Bobby sang in "The
and other musical pro!

Professor Come Resigns;
AcUptS POllHCHI Wrlli
llBJUW |P ■ Of M—dP
'
Hairy M. Chase, assistant profaa■or of history, has resigned his
portion at Eastern effective with
the ctose of this semester. He has
accepted a position with the University of Nevada. Classes scheduled for Mr. Chase for the second
semester will be divided among
other members of the hiatory racby William Berfe, a
ulty
gradnate staaent.

Former Debator. Acfor
WMi Missile BattaHon

.»

MILLER—JOHNSON
The marriage of Mlse Pari Lee
Miller of Richmond and Jimmie
H. Johnson of Wheelwright was
solemnized in the Broadway Baptist Church in Richmond December 23. The Rev. W. R. Royce
officiated at the ceremony.
*
The bride is now attending
Eastern. She is a part-time employee of the Richmond Board of
Trade. Mr. Johnson is a graduate
in this year's class and is now
serving in the U. 9. Axmy at Ft.
Lee, Va.
.>.n.orc wnonw
HUBARTS—WILSON
Miss Dean Rubarto of Dunnville,
Ky., became the bride of James
Oraig Wilson of Warsaw, Ky., at
Danforth Chapel in Berea December 28.
Mrs. Wilson was a member of
the class of 1968 She is teaching
m the Miamisburg, Ohio Public
Schools.
„ WuSon was a member of the
.
^ 66 and he is teaching
Reading, Ohio High School,
They may be addressed at 2112
S«jm DM. Highway. Middletown.
SHORT—GLASCOCK
■
The marriage of Miss Elvira
Elvira
Short of Richmond and David
■9tnver ohracodc of Terre Hante,
lnd
was solemnized at 2 o'clock
pnday afternoon, Nov. SO. in the
tint Methodist Church In Gary,
j^ with the Rev; Raymond
Johnson officiating.
The bride is a gradual* of East^^^ ^am & -53 and ia now
the Gary public
t8achiag
in
,Chools.
The bridegroom is a gradunte
of Purdue University and attended Wharton Graduate School at

Friday, January 18, 1957
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—Junior Alumni— Attack Fatal To
1
Mr. and Mm. Joe Taylor Turpin
Pioneer
Alumnus TT"_
Sffof Obv-1
of Auburn, Ala., announce the ar2d Lt. Tom McElfresh
rival <* * daughter, Nov. 26. They
puneral services were held in ington, Ky., completed the Signal
have chosen the name Kim, Annette ^ Wir8t Presbyterial Church in CorP« Officers Basic Course at
for their first child. Mrs. Turpin .Orlando, Florida, on Nov. 30 for Tne Signal School in Fort Mbnwas the former Nancy Curry, class M*. M. H. McNutt, prominent Or- ™outh, N. J., Nov. 80. He was
of 1888. Their address is 164 Wert lando realtor and citrus grower. sent to Tne Signal School, to reGlenn Ave.
He died on the lawn of the church ceive bMic training in the duties
•
shortly after he had delivered a and responsibilities of Company
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Bienen. committee report to a congrega- <*rade Signal Officers, prior to
ham have taken a little girt for tional meeting.
joining a field unit,
adoption. Her name is Evonne Sue, The Orlando Star's editorial tenT*1* first'three weeks of the
and she was six months old Deo. opinion of Mr. McWutt follows—
week course was devoted to
H Evonne Sue is being welcomed
"Orlando has sustained consid- field training. Upon completing
by a brother, James T. H, age 5.
erable less in the passing of Mr. this P** <* *** course, officer*
Mrs. Biedanharn, the former M. H. McNutt, prominent in busi- were given thorough training, in
Rub
y Hughes, was a member of ness, civic and church life for a technical subjects. This seven^ cUa8 ^ 1M2 They may be ad. number ^ year8 coming to Or- week phase consisted of lnstrucdressed at 22 Arno Avenue, Ft lando in the heyday of the real tUm necessary to prepare graduto
Thomas, Ky.
estate boom, Mr. McNutt was *«»cer
???m* dut«* of Radio
_
here when the tide receded *nd °^
- Trtephone and Te^typ*
Mr. and Mm. Cecil Shryock of though he, like many others, su*- Ottl&sr, Message Center Offic<j
Si nal
Greenville, Ohio, have chosen the *«red considerable financial loss, «" «
Supply Officer.
name Cindy Lou, for their daugh- he elected to remain in. his new
Lt. MoEIfresil transferred to At
ter born Dec. 26 tn Greenville, horn* town mainly becanse he on Signal Depef*« Kentucky,
She is being welcomed by two had made friends whom he did December. He_ and Mrs
not wish to -lose.
fresh now'nve at 801 Meadow
brothers, Steve and David,
But
onemust
first
be
a
friend
jn Lexington.
Mrs. Shryock was the former
■
.
:
Nancy Retchapfarr, clan of 1«50, to have them, and in Mr. McNutt
there was an over-abundance of ■» i ,«fc ,j| Wmur m *-and Mr. Shiyoc* was a memver friendship and fellowship. Like »«esWfPe« nayer *
of the class of MCI.
the 'man who lived by Che side
^*
J^J^ B. c^ of the road,' Mr. McNutt was a
IrtajuXe — sijeaa. He was also
2d Lt. Harold J. Fralfey recen
announce pie arrival of a baby ♦ oubafUai mtmvn and a public- iy was graduated from the Infa
daughter on Dec. 14. They have gpfrttsd m
He dehghted tan try School's ranger course at Fo:
chosen the name Karen
**r«i Jean-Jar
jea
of Ms —■iihig, Ckt.
their first child.
comnunoty and entered whole- course, one of the most intensix
Mrs. CaudUl (Janice Burton) wae heartedJy into its civic activities, tar the Army, hwhtdis both
a member of the class of '95 and putting his cash in the charity and mountain; t ayah tit
Mr Caudili the class ot '86. Their and MM drives nnd giving of xt. Frtftey entered the Army
address is 53C4-A Cobb Drive, Day- his energy to help put them ever. April; 1908, and completed
ten, Ohio.
Bat as nraeh as Mr. McNutt training at Post Sill, Okla.
—
**»•• Ms- ossmnunity, his Omt lews lieu tenant is a 1938 graduate
"A "new product announcement" was Ms church. 'His abihty wan Eastern.
has been received from Mr. and recognised by th«- membership ai-<
r-——' • - -•■
»»->—
Mrs. James T. Murphy anoounc- the J*mt Pmabyterian^ Church _rower aSfd » director in the PI3
ing tne
the arrival or
of Maurice nay
Ray which
elected Him*
an wucr
eider -uitr
and °
wmen raeccoa
nun «n
mouth citrus Exchange
Nov.
24
at
the
Central
Baptist
named
him
chairman
of
the
board
V^SS^SSSSk
Because of poor health, Mr. Mc
pa
of deacons.
Haspttal in Lexington,
-u-, \r~vi.,*fm Nutt retired from bis business acH
J
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy are both
J 122*2? JEaiSS.tt: tivities a few years ago. Hi

in the class of '66 and Mrs. Mur- cnui^ft,f(luty- "® ™f 1
^
v expected and hfc- passing is e
CORNETO^-WAJJLIN
pay (Denyae Campbell) to the fSSK^t^SH*J!ii ^L^1*^ "eve™ loss to the community."
S
T
JS^M^
^ t2SS£Si
"« weddin« •• M^ Athatene ^^ * 'M- Mt MUrphy Xe*^eB rrtum hU? ^ediS'on^awn firat
Mr. McNyt^ was among th<
ot
^ll>J&-™™tUy J^":^1- Cornell of Hamilton, Ohio, and at Lafayette School in Lexington. ^ "S Srch
he loved aVmSS
graduates of Eastern? das
1
ed in "Sabre Knot," a fieUJ train- ^^^ K WalUm of Lexington, Their address in Route-1. Niche, "d^^ ^ „eU
of 1912, the group that call*
ing exercise w«h the 559th Sield K
^ ^enmteed on Saturday, lasvilte Road.
to^Vcourae of his career since themselves the "Pioneers", an<
Artillery Missile Battalion in GSr.,^ ^ at 4:00 p. m. m the Lin.
con^ to Orhito Mr^cNutt w« ^ the canTOU» at Oommenc*
many A. launching platoon com- denwald BapUst Church in Ham-- Lt. and Mrs. Ernest E. Rigrlsh JJgJ'iXto the communi- ™ent time this year to help cbl
mander in
the battalion's
Battery
,lto ' 0hio
announce
sec- rvT«SiWKL5.£S
Pr.imniH«
»ntprpd
the "
*" .
«—««~.~« the
—~ arrival
-.-.— of
— their -—
ty's growth through the activities brate Eastern's Fiftieth Annive
A^'in^ST W53 ^nd arrived
The °ride was graduated from end child and (f»t sen on Nov. 0\ &*& estate firm-the Mc- ""-y.
toTSrope last March The!l&£- Baatern hi the,claas_of tW. She 2 at Good jlamtrltan H^ttal^ta Nutt-Heasley Co. rfe was honSLStu « 1^3 Graduate of'East- "^ teaches Home Bconomics in Lexington. They have named him- ere4 uy 1^,, named head of the toJones: "What's your boy
tenant is a i»w graduate or jfcast Hamilton,
„ |lf
Rnbsi* Ernest.
OrinnHn Realty"
R*»itv Benrd""Fb#"
Itant uwf tv»
Ohio
Orlando
two to be when he finishes his
Ohio.
ern.
The
:
mmm
at
Ee**~Tk,
groom
spent
four
year*
in_
VaRigrish
waa_fe;^4c^a».>
^
.was
»
member
of
*»^
nation
K 0 ne
1 * .r^j)»»»»»/»i<t«i
•^-^ Tstate^ enrus * -rjommtssioh. Mr.- *Sk*th-:' "An *c\ogenhrtdn,
was a rtemoev of the defeating de^t at K&at&rn. he has been ^ clgjm ^. *6* and Lt Rigrish wa»,McNuU was an etxensive citrus think."
.team and an active participant in member of ¥the football team *or ^ -aember -of^ie eJass «f v-*»- Lt.-. -—.
^4
1 ffl?y *j "-■■***+&.
Little Theatre productions.
.
Rigrish in stationed ai-Fort SiU,
two year3
Pr« WJnhf r««rJ*r*d
'
■
Naval Aviation Cadet R. Odor
completed in December his pre.^fnght training at Pensacola, Florida, *id his torn been nssigned
.N to the Saufley Naval Auxiliary 8tatton at Pensacola for pre-flight
training.

HACKNEy-WAOOONER
Miss Bfflie Jean Hackney of
Mouthcard, Ky., and Roy Charles
Waggoner, Jr., of, Goodlettsvflle,
Tenn^were married Dec. 22 at
the St. Johni Methodist Church
in Augusta, Ga.
The bride is a '53 Eastern graduate
and tam
has been
teaching
in
-A.-.~~~+m
IIIII
v.—. mrhi.
SLT%3SSSZ TmSSe
from the University of /Tennessee
Radio — Phonograph
and recently finished three years
Army duty He is presently emRepairs
ployed as a pharmacist.
Mr. and Mrs. Waggoner live at
Reasonably Priced
2333 Fleming Heights in Augusta,
Georgte.
,
,
§2 'We. James' W. Humphrey recently was graduated from the
basic Army admimstraUon eeurse
at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Tim
course included training to typtag,
Rap atrman
Army clerical procedures and secDICKIE HACKER
ord keeping. Humphrey, a 1056
ItS 8. Srd
Phone 12S9 graduate of Eastern, entered the
Army last July.

James Anderson
& Son

Have You Tried Our
Cleaning?
TOP QUALITY AND FAST SERVICE.
Call or See our Agent on the Campus,..

Jim ChaiwHer
KEITH HALL NO/ 327^

ROYAL CLEANERS

™ ^ Ky.
«** R*5**
olasville,

te at N4cn

THE BEST IN

j^ ^ Mpj| jjg^^g o. Engel
of ^C8t Carroiitown, Ohio, have
hoBen the „,„ M-J-H oordell ft*
JJJ*^J bornNov^10^^^
-_. ,
member of the

■*-**

-** fi!rf**<,
Engel,
the former^[TmSltSS
Freaate xnompiSTwa-.a member of the 1952
class.
____
.^_~T
,_ „ „ „ «.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M Hall are
the parenta of a danghter, Sona
€torine, born on Nov. 24. Mr. HaD
was a member of last years graduating class. Their address is 126
E, Walnut Street in Richmond
———
Mr. and Mra Kenneth Ltader announce the arrival of a litUe girt
on Dec. 28. They have named her
Leanae. Mrs. Linder (Florence
Tanner) was a member of the '54
cbws. Mr. and Mrs. Linder may be
addressed at 60TO Fernview Ave.,
Cincinnati 13, Ohio.

122 S. First Street
mmmm

: FOLLOW THE CROWD
fo the-most popular spot in Richmond

Specks Restaurant
South First Street

PATS COFFEE SHOP

Over-Seas Service
%A#2*L

i|.-n M rj PrrTtfJiiT
Him ninww
swnwiwi

Army Capt. Rufus J. Miner recently completed a field-training
enercise in- Germany with, the-2d
Armored Division. Capt. Miller
entered the Army in 1943 and is
assigned to Headquarters OohrB-nang..ot the ii Hi»f« gatfc «sitt
Artulery Warfbrni, Bad Kreucaacfa, Oermany H« was gxada-

HOME COOKED MEALS

GOLDEN RULE CAFE

Lt. and Mrs. Ralph C. Elliott
announce the arrival of their first
son, Markham, horn October 25
at Burtonwood AFB, England. Lt.
'Elliott, '50, is stationed at Prestwick AFB, Scotland. Mrs. Elliott
was the former Jacquelyn Haynie,
«- student at Eastern. Lt. and
Mrs. Elliott may be addressed at
18th Weather Squadron, Det. 62,
APO 202, New York, N.Y.

to i»ao.

i^^^^

'

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STUDENTS...
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL HALLS
.AT fc0O-— 7:00 ami fcOO P.M.
*

Phone 1650
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Page Seven
Atomic Energy Official
Heft For ntvrviow

Eastern After Dark

When dormitory lights go off and windows become gflg* £.™*&\*?FIZ*
■tired eyes closing for a night's rest; when all, the automo- er^ commission, wui be in ROOB*
biles are put to rest in neat rows down campus drive; when 202, student Union Building, Tueeeven the dogs have gone to bed on Burnam's porch, then day, January
22, from 9 a. m. to
Eastern is her most fascinating.
2 P- m- to interview senior* in-

1§

It was after midnight and the
only sounds in the hall were the
smothered giggles of a few girls
around the corner. The clock on
the dresser ticked away and
reached ito luminous hands deeper
into the night. The,gaudy yellow
radiator was tired after a day
of banging and rumbling and was
catching its breath with a soft
hissing whisper.
The red cafe curtains, unaware
that it was night and time to sleep,
danced "foolishly on the cool winter breeze that floated through
the open window and brought in
the clean smells of wind and rain-.
Alone outside the flag pole cord
rattled against that branchless tree
of iron. How fitting that • war
memorial — something dedicated
to both life and death could never
be silent.
. .
It had rained earlier and the
•ky was clear. The window framed

human's.
How can buildings and lights
and tree* and flag poles have
souls? Now there's a question for
sage* and philosophers. But have
you ever listened?
-—■
1

terested in positions aa.auditor, accountant, physicist, chemist, ar
electrical engineer,
Anyone interested is invited to
report to the Placement Office and
arrange for an Interview.

Questionnaire...
What's Your Student Teaching O pin ion
Now That You're Almost Through!
Bui bora Heattimaii:
"Student Teaching has been the highlight of my collage
career. I didn't realize that one could learn so much from
children."
jjg^
>

Mary Alice voMir
v"I had been looking forward to my student teaching ;
, picSe^s^I^r^^l^ and it eertainjy lives up to my expectations. Tm enjoyU* j
buildings and glimmering street it very much." _
-?

lamps. '

'-'••■•,•

' -Aero* the ravine, down the hill
ESS-^' *«,^I?^l«in!lSr
kSS^Z^^kLaT^
sleeping street*
Now a boy appears oat of ths
shadows of Model High and walks
along the library sidewalk. He's

Catherine Nogfe:
''Student Teaching has been a wonderful experience,
«* now timtjt^ almost over, I realize more than ever the
importance of the tenchmg career. I wall miss the association with my students next semester."
. •
; .
Mavis Curry:

aS 12? nTds^e ^mM
his pockets. The collar of his red
wind-breaker is pulled around bis
OR: EASTERN'S HIDDEN ASHTRAY FACTORY
neck and fae whistles a tuns that
through the open window.
The ceramics classroom, wedged in a corner of the
*•*
ts Building basement, is grey and cool and smells of lamp and past the silent student
aaHc. There are huge-high tables where Eastern's patters Uhto. He whistle, a tune of "On.
Ck small
-« windows
_«-.
i_
i>«*"
«™t
on.
rork and beneath the high,
are strange
**£**•!'
*"*he walks
Perhaps
could
not
sleep. Perking machines—wheels and press molds._
haps
he
just
I
This is the domain of Dean Oat-

*?** «*** *£? *«***. •*£ **' H*Sf£fr
thing every college student planning to teach should JoaJc
forward to, and not believe all the bad tilings they hear
about it. You must take some bitter with the sweet"
• »
Betty TrammoU:
. 1
"This
semester
in
college
has
been
-rnia semester in college has been my
most interesting thus far. I think student teachiBy » *Wfv
vital for any person planning to teach. One gains a better'
knowledge of high sch«ol students through student teach-

GATWOOD loads kiln for a glaze fire

*

ceramics
fasiassaiar

uct* are colored) and returhedTTo
tall, lean gum-chewing^ sue- ^^ ^ ^ haking ^ ^
nder-snapping, Instructor of the in_ process MM, approximately
1 Department. Mr. Gatwood ex- j*„£,„ at temprt.atures between
ah*that ceramics is a science 1700 d
eg F ^ 1900 degre6, F.
firing non-metallic minera.4 to
.
_. .7T
Equipment Limited
frm waterproof articles'. Actual it is as much a mistake to call Since the department has only
orking with clay (which is what one small kiln and only three
students do) ceramics, is a wheels, (student constructed)
|rmal, scientific sense as to call there are complications. A lot of
is also needed in orre drawing, anatomy. It is ar- shelftospace
ke
«P fte I****** to P»ic expression, using ceramic *»r
cess order. Then, too, the class
bterials and processes.
must be limited to eighteen, — re[Exhibits of ashtrays, lamps, fig- grettable since the course. in .»•**"*. £=* quired tor -same art majors.
free choice
Demand Increases
[ .Drojects ^The pnjy con^itloJ* i* .Fc ^naWSSr ••-^'-iiinatity' *-

■

whistle. Perhaps he wanted ts in .
nlssmheai *•
« tn»n eisewnere.
think, It doesn't matter. Ha is
swaUowed up by the shadows from
lofty Brock Lawrence:
whsnoe he came. He is gone

Like all women, Eastsra is most
" * * *fter ?*t Her age, her

•

'

"I'm having a ball-! Since I've been teaching I've found
allege courses I thought insignificant most valuable.
scars are hidden. She wears velvet I couldn't have done without them. I can't see why anyone
and her voice is soft sad sweat.
And she has a soul as real as any wouldn't enjoy their student teaching."
Betty Thompson:
"Student teaching has been a very valuable experience.
Certainly I've learned more this semester and worked hatoV
er than at any other time during college. I would' hate to
b lut u

MI

■ 1

Si ii

-11 ■■ '■■■'i| ■

r

S'.\

^ ^■—^—

Weddings In
Brief . , *
.. .»„ ■

ajj the

... .-. -. .«• ;- JT,

'

^•*.-ta»W -"*£"-*:*~bj£ ^^ia*^-^^-^-"

- ■•

Such an avalanche ef wedding

Editor's Hote?- £nd
for
ve "tome to our 0
To- all the men student teachers we wish to apologise
the creator's knowledge of the uTa^ty*lmd"^se^'uent"'dema^ds reporT
*"* *1 ttenT"in^thhT
■»■».•*•• telescoped that we have not included you in our questionnaire hut our
jhnical ekUl involved.
for more space and equipment may
reporter was unable to contact you, so please
manner.
Techniques Mastered
be answered. Two sections are
•*
—«MW»r apologies.
Students learn six construction scheduled for next semester.
——
shniques: 1. coil construction, 2.
At any rate it's a* fascinating
Ddeling, 3. press mold work, 4. world of clay and ideas and hands
Ip casting, 5. wheel throwing and and machines. Who knows?? There
' jaggermg ' (a wheel process).' may someday arise a famous sculp- •Maxine Morgan to Don Gate6r the articles are formed they, tor from that class. And as we wood.
Judith Overstreet to M/Sgt.
Dear Editor,
»st be dried in the kiln (type tour through some great museum,
furnace or oven). Then they we can oay "Why, I knew him William C. Owens.
I am a student of Eastern and
Gwin Lewis to Hubert Lyle Richglazed (this is how the prod- when. ..."
I was enjoying life fine until I
Opportunities
to
study
or
teach
ards.
a cold and wandered down to
Linda K. Turner to Harold Lee in France or Austria during 1957 got
coUege clinic. Sure enough,
Martin.
68 are available to American grad- the
jnst
as
had heard, a woman in
uate studertts, it has been an- white Idress
met me at the door. I
nounced by Kenneth Holland, Pres- a"What
is
wrong
with yeu?" she
ident of the Institute of Interna- asked. She took my
name and re*. ~
tional EducaUon.
Delia Deane and Harold Hatter, The French Government is offer- ferred me to another woman who
to a room where *I
Wednesday, November 21.
ing thirty university feUowships showed me
seem
Mary Rhoda Wisecarver and ih^u^'u^ Minismf Foreign"^ w*""* "
^. Uk« ***** "** ..
1m
James Ronald Kendrick, Wednes- tain^nd forty teaching ass^tant- ""
* ^STfZ JZ* '
day. November 21.
^^ through the MinteTry of Edu- ™»f£
^""^"ThiJ T
BZ
denn
Betty Lou Banks and Fred Wat- cation. The fellowship awards are was
f ,what •*• clMc
***'■ atteno,u*
doin ,n
son, Friday, December 22.
for students with definite academ«'
"^
'
Norma Ray Bourne and Cherles iC projects or study plans. The as- m * alao wonder why they took
Fields, Thursday, December 6.
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Page Eight

What's In A Museum

■

-

Museums have been the fascknnation of millions of people
throughout the world. Although
the museum In the basement of
Eastern's science building if not
famous the world over and visited
by thousands of sightseers, it has
been appreciated by the far too
few visitors It has had.
From all' indications, the majority of the persons who visit
Eastern's museum, or any other
. museum, in fact; go to see the
various articles which are old or
unusual. They marvel at the fine
pieces of furniture, handmade
, tools and clothing, aged books and
' letters, not to mention the many
other outmodeled articles found
there. My intentions are much
the same as the average visitor,
however, everytime I start sauntering around In.lJEastern's museum my imagination" begins to be
agrivated by many unanswered
Questions of thought.
Each article I viewed has a
feistory. There is a story to tell
about each arrowhead, each chev.«ron. Just what is the story existing in the slightly rusted sword
cr in the pages of a frayed book?
A life was in contact with .eve^y
article that is resting quietly collecting the age which is deposited
upon it by the passing of time.
I would like to express some of
my imagination's fragments which
are present In my thoughts when
I am roaming about the cases in
the museum. When I look at the
uniforms and weapons used during the Civil War, I think of a
great struggle of a nation, our
nation. I think of the battles and
the men that were "in them—the
living, the dead, the heros, the
cowards.
Who was the "dough-boy" who
wore the uniform of our country
during World War I ? Maybe he
was a very fine soldier and person with the courage and stamina which is supposed to characterize our country's men in
arms. He could have been cowardly and weak with little or no
concern for his duty to himself,
his country, or humanity.
I always muse when I see the
wooden love seat. It probably has
a story or two it could tell. How
many young couples have sat
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Faculty Facts Adams Writes OfIf/Courses

Miss Burrier and Miss Slater
were in Frankfort on Friday of last
By ESTEL HOBBS week for a Home Economics Training Conference and a meeting of
there and whispered the well the State Home Economics Curriknown "sweet nothings" into each culum Committee.
other's ears?
Scattered among
the exchanged smiles, meaningful
Dean MooTe was chairman of a
glances, and fond caresses are committee that evaluated Pikeville
perhaps cross words or tearful College for accreditation for teachgoodbyes which troubled the er education program January 3-4.
smooth waters of love's sea.
The evaluation of this new. fourA book was much *nore of a year college was made under the
treasure during the time that authority of the Division of Teachsome of the books on exhibit were er Education of the State Departused than a book is today. Books ment of Education.
a half-century ago were usually
read and studied until worn away.
Four members of the history deMuch was probably gained from part — Mr. Donaldson, Mr. Lewis,
studying the books present in the Mr. Nagle, and Mr. Robinson — atcases of the museum. How many tended the annual meeting of the
tired' eyes have searched the pages American Historical Association
for a bit of knowledge or pleas- during the Christmas holidays.
use? Were any of the books ever
frantically paged through just beMr Kennamer addressed the first
fore an exam started?
assembly of the year January 9
Questions, questions, questions, on the theme of recent world crisis
the museum answers quite a few, and na'iionai and i nternational
but it leaves others to be pon- problems and responsibilities of the
dered over by th mind's thinking. year ahead.
The question that I have not previously mentioned, but one that
Dean Moore and Mr. Patterson
I often wonder about is: What attended the meeting of the Ameriwill be in the museum a century can Economic Association in Clevey?
from now? Will there be .any
"levia" or bobby sox? WiU^UuJre land December 26-29.
be a collection of our modern
Mr. Keene talked to CWENS at
textbooks or even a pencil and
paper that we use daily? The their regular meeting last week on
museum of the future may even "The Care and Feeding of a Firstcontain a record made by a famous Class Brain."
occillating singer of our time. It
Mr. Dorris was made president
is hard to think now that the
recently
of the Richmond Exchange
things of our age will be mused
Club. He addressed the Richmond
over by our posterity.

In Journal
"Ideological Foundations ot Western Civilization" was
three years old this fall! This rather complicated soundinf
title is the name of a pet course of the History department.
Listed in the catalog as History 498 and 499, it is more
simply referred to is the "I.F." course.
The designs ana runcuons of the
course are explained in History
department head Kerney M. Adame' recent article in the Journal
of Highef Education, ••Ideological Foundations of Western Civiliation."
In""his article, Mr. Adams compares Eastern's course to similar
ones in other colleges and universities. Requirement for Social Science and History majors, many other students take the course a. an
elecUve
Perhaps one of the reasons that
the "IF." course appeals to
more and more students is the
fact that there are no tests, no
written assignments and no final
examination. However it's not as
easy as it sounds. The class members read the works of philosophers
whose thoughts have contributed to
western culture; then they meet
and discuss the major ideas of the
books. Some of the authors read
are Plato, Aristotle, Kant, Descartes, Hume, Locke, Paine, Mill,
Huxley, Marx, Spi ioza, Freud and
James/.
Rotary Club vast week on the subject of local history.

■—'

Campus Choir
To Make Tour
The p. S. U. choir will make
* *•?*"«**»* WP }° H*u»avill6
d
f"
*ew Albanv b?iweenJT",88"
te
": January 26-27. They will sing
at
",e1Aud"bon Baptist Church at
1
Jf"
^1"6 3xind&l X^TU^. and ffc
e Cu ert8
*
^
°" Baptist Church in
New
A*081^ Sunday night. *
™»r choi* wU1 ** di~cte<Lhy
M
^Lf"
^7v-!?mJ01"' J?0™
5arPer1 *• I****- „**f» Marte.
Claypool, director of B, S. U., wiir
accompany the group. Approadmately 50 persons will make tha
tri
P*_ .
Tn® group will leave Richmond
Saturday morning and will return
Monday.
^
Prompt, Courteous, Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIR

Kessler Jewelry
DUKE LUTTRELL
WATCH-MAKER

"Selfish Editors Control
All College Newspapers"?
The other day we received this
Stoiy in a paper from The Gate!' *"iwv'eftni^ '^manar hi* TJslcie
*- tfepresenfs" exactly our* sentiments
and we hope that in the future that
you will think more kindly of us
When an issue of the Progress
acmes out.
•

There are many definitions of
an editor, whether he is night editor of a city newspaper or sports
editor of a college publication.
To the reporter, an editor is
symbolic of all the existing evil
In 'the world of journalism.
To the school, the editor is the
•elfish paper-bound whose main
ambition is distorting the facts,
twisting quotations and printing
ridiculous statements.
To the reader, the editor is
"that guy who spells my name
a/rong."
Who Me?
But what ie an editor's definition of an editor? It would probably coma out something like this:
An editor is a person who gets
Warned- for everything. And this
definition of an editor would probably hold true of the staff of tha
GATEWAY, judging from explosions in the student publications office.
The editorial staff of the student newspaper is responsible for
taking reporters' copy and preparing it for printing. This includes
copy reading stories, writing headlines and placing stories on the
pages.
Maps, Ads, Canaries
But an editor will admit, that
Jbe job includes much more 'than
mere editing duties. That is, an
aditor may be faced with the problem of filling a blank page when
an ad "falls through'' only two
hours before deadline. To an editor the hair-raising ten-minute ride
. to the ,.^rint«r« in Soeth Omaha
Is a common thing.
Returning stolen maps, sharpening pencils, suffering through
dull, dry speeches, buying food,
selling ads, interviewing canaries
—all come as part of an editor's

Job.
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Burroughs Sales Representatives
enjoy the pleasures of success early

i

■

.

Your career'8 off to a fast start—the rewards
of success are yours early—as a Burroughs
Sales Representative.
You'll take pride in representing such a top
"name" company, too, as you make day-byday business contacts with high-level executives. You'll be a systems counselor—with a
company that's a leading producer of business
machines, electronic computers, data processing systems and other .electronic equipment for
business, government, industry and defense.
As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you'll
be paid while receiving thorough training
designed to equip you fully for your career
ahead. Your training is continuous, too—for
you'll be kept up to date always on the latest
developments and techniques required for top
performance.
After your formal training ana some experience under the guidance of experts, you'll be
ready "to go. on your own, analyzing your
clients' special needs, recommending appropriate systems, and implementing them with
the necessary Burroughs equipment. And, of

course, most of these client contacts are at the
management level.
And here's a '"phis" benefit. Burroughs
Corporation has offices in all principal cities of
the United States and Canada and you can
select the area in which you want to work.
Your ir\po me potential as a Burroughs Representative will be outstanding; general company
benefits are the finest. Why not find out now
how you might fit into this success picture?
FREE BOOKLET: For more details on just
how unlimited your career as a Burroughs Sales
Representative can be, write for our new career
booklet today.
Ken T. Bement
General Sales Manager
Burroughs Division'

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
Detroit 32, Michigan

